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Jul Tues 8th Walk & Tea – donations to Arthritis Research  – start Village Hall 1.45 pm P 2

Jul Thu&Fri 10th&11th Summer moonshine A Review; Village Hall; 7:30pm P 12

Aug Sun 24th Tennis Tournament; Marlborough House; 10 for 10:30am P 10

Sep Wed 3rd Eat Well, Feel Well by Bridget Duff; Ridgway Ladies P 13

Sep Sat 6th Broad Hinton & Uffcott Village Fête & Fun Day P 6,5

Sep Sat 20th Book Cafe P 4

Sep Sat 27th Harvest Supper; Village Hall P 8
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300 club winners May 2014:

Ticket number 223 - £50 Kate Marshall

Ticket number 25 - £25 Pauline Addis

Ticket number 113  - £20 Jane O’Neill

Ticket number 161 - £20 Ian Sharpe

Ticket number 80 -  £10 Geoff Martin

Steve Windel
Landscaping and Grounds Maintenance

Fencing - Patios - Hedge Cutting - 

Tree Pruning - Grass Mowing

Free Estimates - Fully Insured - Qualified

New Address:
1 The Close, Winterbourne Bassett, SN4 9QA

Same Mobile No: 07812 656431

Same Email: thewindels@aol.com 

Landline tbc [redirection on old number: 01793 814695]

A very Happy Birthday to the following children whose birthday is in July:

Eddie Knight, Bradley Creech-Ambler, Sam Ferneley,

Naomi Quantrell, Edith Cuninghame, Imogen Crawley,

Evie Brannan-Chambers, Arabella Le Pape

The copy date for August 2014 will be 

20th  July 2014

Please send copy to 152 Broad Hinton or email

news@onefivetwo.co.uk or phone 739083

mailto:news@onefivetwo.co.uk
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Broad Hinton Village Hall
2014 Annual General Meeting
Tuesday 8th July at 7.30pm in 

the Village Hall

If you want to learn more about what the Village 
Hall Committee does or you want to ask any 

questions, please come along.  This is an 
opportunity for the local community to put 

forward their views on how the hall is run and 
how they feel the hall can be used.  It is your 

Village Hall come along we would really like to 
see you there.

Arthritis   Research UK  

(ARC)

Tuesday 8  th     July

Walk, 5 miles, followed by afternoon tea at 152 Broad Hinton.
Does not involve Vize Lane or other muddy places!

Meet at the village Hall at 1.45 pm.

For those who would prefer to come for tea only, you would be very welcome from
3.15pm onwards for a leisurely afternoon.

Donations to Arthritis Research.

Please could you contact us if you are interested in coming.

Many thanks
Tim & Pat Powell
01793  739083
tim@onefivetwo.co.uk
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The Crown At Broad Hinton
A Welcoming Experience…

Bar : Restaurant : Accommodation : Events

Open Every Day 12 ‘til Late

New Chefs : New Menu
Come dine with us and experience our new menu served up by our new chefs with over 25 years

of classical experience between them.

You can now book your table fully online, visit:

thecrownatbroadhinton.co.uk

Our Services

B and B rooms available with a large local village discount
50% off our nightly rate after the first night

£95/night Superking Double/Twin En Suite

£145/night Family Room with Double Bed & Separate Kids room with Bunk Beds,
also En Suite

Off-site catering for business meetings & events/parties

Free BT Infinity WiFi, so why not hold your meetings here?

SN4 9PA : 01793731302 enquiries@thecrownatbroadhinton.co.uk
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Weddings and Visiting Ringers July 2014
The bells of St Peter ad Vincula Church Broad Hinton will be rung for 2

weddings and also will be rung by a band of visiting ringers.  The dates are:

Saturday 12th July – Ringing for a wedding from about 3pm for about 30 minutes
Saturday 19th July – Ringing for a wedding from about 4pm for about 30 minutes
Tuesday 29th July – Ringing by visitors from the Young Bellringers’ Cycling Tour, 

starting at 2.30 pm for about 45 minutes

Book Café
Saturday 20th September 2014

Broad Hinton Village Hall
9.30am to 11.30am

 Book exchange (good quality fiction & biography)
 Coffee, tea, squash and homemade cakes
 Children’s and adult’s books
 Chat about books 
 £2 which includes a drink and cake
 Free for children under 12
 

book
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The Broad Hinton Church Building Trust Gift Day

Unfortunately, the inclement weather meant our envelope donations were down thie year!

We got soaked in a heavy downpour, but the ladies in the shop very kindly offered us shelter so we could 
continue our collection.  It soon cleared up and we were outside again.

Many thanks to Julie Watts for stepping in to help with the raffle tickets.

The raffle prizes were donated by the Trustees and these were the lucky winners!

Red Wine Bridget Cooper

Red Wine Martin Moseling

Pot Rose Pat Powell

Pot Gerbera Jennifer Taylor

Chocolates Daphne Jeeves

Writing Set Gill Crabtree

Candle Helen Powell

Game John Candy

Champagne Mark Hodgson, Geoff & Jill, Jo McCombe, Mike Fieldsend, Dave Watts

Digital Radio Alan Addis

The shop have agreed to accept any more donations 

and there are some spare envelopes & a collecting box so its never too late!

Trish Wightman

Broad Hinton & Uffcott Village Fête 6th September from Noon

FORM A TEAM for the FUN EVENTS !
Have you thought about forming a team to take part in the multi-activity (but fun) competition

at the Fête on 6th September?    You can sign up on the day but why not register now?  

We are inviting teams of 4 (any age, male or female) to have a go at darts, splat-the-rat,
coconut shy, skittles, mini-golf etc.  Entry fee £6 per team  . . . in other words, for £1.50p, each

player gets to play 6 activities that would cost individuals £3.    Prizes for the winners!

So. . . .  Fortunes Field,  Pitchens End, Gardening Club, Youth Club, The Crown Regulars, 

Cricket Club,  Ridgeway Ladies, Primary School, families or just groups of friends. . . .

.  . let’s be hearing from you.  

Register your interest with Brian Poulton (731158) or Des Clarke (731606) 
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Saturday 6th September

At The Old Vicarage 
from 12.00 noon

Music & entertainment
Rent a craft table to sell your own wares – only £10

For more information contact Adrian Overson (731064) Brian Poulton
(73115829), Des Clarke (731606) or Sally Cartwright (731050)

Plus lots more

Come and join in the fun, admission is free and there are lots of 
things to enjoy...

fete
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HARDBOILED
THE FALL OF SAM SHADOW:

Broad Hinton Village Hall 12 June

The Watermill Theatre’s production of HARDBOILED – The Fall of Sam Shadow celebrates the classic
crime films of the immediate post-war years.  The programme note by Beth Flintoff, co-creator with the
Rhum and Clay Theatre Company of this exciting new play, catches the mood precisely with “I met a lot
of hardboiled eggs in my life, but you – you’re twenty minutes”, a line from a famous 1951film.

Those of us who so much enjoyed Rhum and Clay in The Strange Case of Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde  last
year expected a production of lightning speed and almost balletic physicality from Christopher Elwood,
Julian Spooner and Matthew Wells – and that’s what we got.  How they and newcomer Jess Mabel
Jones sustained the pace on the hottest night of the year so far, only they know.  Many in the packed
audience were in shorts, but Julian Spooner as Sam, the private investigator, spent much of the evening
in a three piece suit.  Moreover, the whole cast worked on their open, tiny stage in full view throughout –
clever set design (by David Harris) allows them to whisk props around to indicate the scene for each
twist of the plot without a break in the action.   One outstanding example was the the scene where Sam
raced from hiding place to hiding place as he was chased by the police.

Luis Henson, who operated Laurence T Doyle’s innovative lighting, also had a hectic evening.  The story
line involved frequent blackouts, deliberately caused by an energy company (think of the Enron scandal
a few years ago) as part of a massive fraud.  When there wasn’t a blackout, his lighting skills met needs
as varied as office lighting, the bare bulb of an interview room, the subdued illumination  for a bar, the
inside of a power relay station and the flashing lights of passing police cars .  

Touring a production like this imposes a heavy workload on a small party of four actors and two technical
crew.  They arrived in Broad Hinton at 1.30, having driven from the Watermill Theatre at Bagnor, near
Newbury.  It took them three hours to unload and erect their stage set, lighting and sound equipment.
After an hour’s meal break, they were back in the Hall to warm up. Then, having acted for two hours
(save for one brief interval), they struck the set, re-loaded again and left at 11 pm.  By the time they got
back to base, they would have travelled and worked for twelve hours.  They do that nightly for several
weeks!   

Broad Hinton is very fortunate to have secured a regular visit from The Watermill on Tour.   Since we
opened our new Hall in 2009 we have enjoyed  Gulliver’s Travels,  Some Like It Hotter, Love on the
Tracks, The Strange Case of Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde and now HARDBOILED – The Fall of Sam Shadow.
This latest production takes to the Watermill’s own stage 1-12 July.  If you missed you it in Broad Hinton,
I urge you to book seats now at the Watermill Theatre (box office 01635 46044).

PS The Watermill serves food as excellent as its productions, so book into their restaurant too.

John Hutchings

NOTE THE DATE

BROAD HINTON & UFFCOTT VILLAGE FETE

Saturday,  6th September, at 

The Old Vicarage (behind the Church) from Noon

Same as last year . . but MORE !!    

Look for the full-page advertisement elsewhere in this Village News !
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Magic Fingers Sports Massage, 
Complementary Therapies and Foot Care

-Sports and Remedial Massage, including posture analysis, 
muscle testing, stretching and strengthening

-Deep Tissue Massage
-Swedish/Relaxation Massage

-Hot Stone Massage
-Indian Head Massage

-Reflexology
-Foot Care: Corns, Callus, Fungal/Damaged Nails, Athlete’s Foot 

Based in Winterbourne Bassett.  To book your appointment call 
Rachel on: 07818 402474/01793 731132
Go to: www.magicfingerstherapy.co.uk

For offers and more info, Like us on Facebook: 
magicfingerstherapies

And Twitter @MFTherapies

Harvest   Supper - an important date for your diary

It's strange to think of Harvest Festival in the Spring but just watching the plants grow in the fields,
gardens and allotments at this time of year gives us a wonderful sense of new starts leading to rich
rewards.  Harvest is a time to celebrate all that we get from the land and so we have a community
meal to share that celebration. This year it is on Saturday 27th September, 2014 in the Village Hall.

Put the date in your diaries and watch out for posters and information nearer the time.

We all benefit from a good harvest so let's enjoy the fruits of our labours together.

LADIES
I  am arranging a day out to Salisbury Cathedral on Thursday  4th  September for a ladies only
event.  The umbrella group is Time Out but we would be very happy for any other ladies to
join us.  We plan to have shared car transport leaving approx. 9.00 am and intend to have a
guided tour around the Cathedral, followed by lunch and then an energetic  tour up the
cathedral tower.  If you would like to join us for all or part of the day please contact me and I
will give more details. Costs will be kept to a minimum and lunch either own or buy in café.
Transport cost will be shared between the car passengers.

Claire Stiles   01793 731620

http://www.magicfingerstherapy.co.uk/
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Elegance by Elaine
Qualified Beauty Therapist

Enjoy professional beauty treatments in a relaxed comfortable environment in Broad Hinton
Massages, Facials, Manicures, Pedicures and Waxing treatments available.

Gel nails by Jessica now available 
Gel nails will last on average for 3 weeks

10% off your first Treatment
Treat your loved ones to a Gift Voucher for that special time

Booking is recommended, so please call Elaine
On 01793 731148 or 07853 931179

Email: elegancebyelaines@yahoo.co.uk
Neal’s Yard Organic Beauty Products Independent Consultant

Member of and insured with the Beauty Guild.com 

Broad Hinton Spring Show 2014 – Results

Broad Hinton Special 
Award

Most classes entered VickI Lowes 

DDP (Best overall winner) Most points in show Tina Denny 

Pearl Tarry Plate (Best 
exhibit)

Best exhibit Robert Fitzpatrick

The John Hussey Cup Best children’s exhibit Issy Keen/Arwen Crook

The Taylor Cup Needlework Vicki Lowes

The Hutchings Trophy Art Lucy Fitzpatrick

The Wightman Cup Craft Daphne Embling

The Village Shop Shield Preserves Nick Moakes

The Crockett Cup Baking Tina Denny

The Crown Inn Tankard Drink Claire Wheeler

The Gardiner Trophy Horticulture Gill Crabtree

The Morshead Cup Eggs James Hussey

The Baker Cup The Biggest Flop Vicki Lowes

mailto:elegancebyelaines@yahoo.co.uk
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tennis

Broad Hinton's Annual
Tennis Tournament

Bank Holiday Sunday August 24th 2014
Meet at Marlborough House

10 for 10.30am
£8 adults, £5 under 18 players

All abilities welcome
Please call Sally Cartwright on 731050  or

Nick Moakes on 7312421
To sign up to play 

Spectators Welcome

Anyone for tennis?

Bar BBQ

Bacon
Rolls

Cream
Teas
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The Village Hall Committee Needs a Publicity Officer

The Village Hall committee is looking for a volunteer to take on the role of Publicity Officer.  We are
looking for someone with Sales and Marketing experience or perhaps a person who has an interest in
sales and marketing and would like to use this role as an opportunity to widen their experience or use the
role as part of an educational course.  We need an enthusiastic and self motivated individual who will
identify new ways of increasing local and external awareness of the hall and the facilities it can offer.
The responsibilities and objectives for this role are as follows:

● Where possible attend one committee meeting per month, this is not compulsory.
● Implement the Village Hall Marketing strategy.
● Review current strategy and keep up to date.
● Identify new possible sources of advertising.
● Keep web sites up to date where we are already advertising the Village Hall.
● Work with committee to produce advertising for Village Hall fund raising events.
● Ensure that the committee is kept up to date with current user requirements and activities.
● Measure success of current marketing and advertising programs and report back to the 

committee.
● Keep all Village Hall advertising literature up to date.
● Increase annual booking revenues.
● Increase overall usage of the hall.
● Bring in new regular bookings.
● Develop and implement a social media strategy.
● Be responsible for monitoring the market place, comparing other Village Halls with Broad 

Hinton, how much do they charge for hiring their halls, what type of events do they put on and 
what type of services do they offer the local community, what type of users are hiring their halls?

If you are interested in coming on to the committee and taking on the role of Publicity Officer then 
please contact James Gates on 01793 731197 or e-mail james.gates@alcatel-lucent.com  

Wiltshire Citizens Advice

As expected with so many things changing we are needed more than ever. So we are looking for people
to join us as a volunteer.  We are particularly looking for people to be the first point of contact for people
who are facing a  difficult  issue,  need advice or  information to  resolve their  problems.  We are also
looking for receptionists and administrators. We will provide training and support. You need to be a good
listener and willing to learn and pass on information.
In return we will offer  you quality training, a supportive team of colleagues and a chance to influence
policy making and make a difference.
Volunteering  can  be  hugely  rewarding.   As  well  as  helping  people  from  your  community,  many
volunteers gain valuable skills and go on to finding employment in the advice sector.
If you have one day a week to offer please contact us : volunteer@cabwiltshire.org.uk

mailto:volunteer@cabwiltshire.org.uk
mailto:james.gates@alcatel-lucent.com
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THE   RIDGE  WAY LADIES

On Wednesday May 7th, by popular demand, Marie-Noelle Witty returned to Broad Hinton Village Hall to
give a talk to the Ridgeway Ladies group entitled ‘How the French Eat – Part 2’.

She gave an enthusiastic and knowledgeable account of the markets, picnics and feast days in France and
left us all with a feel for the way the French differ from us in their relationship with food and its place in
everyday life.  Some of the French dishes that Marie-Noelle had mentioned were served after the talk with
coffee. Everyone enjoyed and learnt something from the evening.

The next meeting of the Ridgeway Ladies will be on Wednesday 3rd September when our guest speaker, 
Bridget Duff, will be giving a talk entitled ‘Eat Well, Feel Well’.  Come and join us.

At the heart of your community

Clutter, Gardens and Repairs

This is the time of year when many of us like to spring clean, repair and de-clutter our homes 
and gardens.    For the older and less mobile among us this is no mean task and finding 
tradespeople to undertake some of these jobs is not always straight forward. 

Use local contacts – those recommended by friends and family.  Ask them to provide references 
or evidence of previous jobs they have completed.  Make sure that you have a business or home
address and phone number to contact them on– not just a mobile telephone number.  Do NOT 
respond to people who casually offer services at your door.

If you are de-cluttering, consider sites such as ‘Freecycle’, an online service through which you 
can give away items.  For those not on the internet, ring me for help with Freecycle.   Wiltshire 
Council will remove large furniture items from your doorstep for a fee, which is reduced if you are
on means tested benefits.  There are also charities that have a free collection service.

For help with any of the above, or for information about anything that is important to you, please 
ring me.   For those in the Marlborough Rural Community Area, mine will be a new name and 
number to you - the service is just the same as it was previously.

Mary Soellner   07557 110418
Pewsey Community Area

Marlborough Rural Community Area

Wiltshire Good Neighbours Scheme - 
helping older people to live at home for longer.
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MINUTES OF THE BROAD HINTON AND WINTERBOURNE BASSETT PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON 
WEDNESDAY 14  th   May 2014 IN BROAD HINTON VILLAGE HALL

Present:   Councillors George Horton (Chair) Geoff Martin (Vice-Chair); Clare Fitzpatrick; Des Clarke; Robert 
Horton: Candace Gaisford; Jim Gunter Alex Laroche: Adrian Smith: Elaine Scott (Clerk) 
Apologies: Jemima Milton, David Tippetts 
Item Description Action

1 Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting held on Wednesday 19th March 2014 were agreed and 
signed by the  Chair

2 Matters Arising
The previous meetings minutes were reviewed for actions, all of which were to be covered later in 
the meeting.

3 Re Election of Chair & Vice Chair
GH was re-elected as the Chairman 
GM was re- elected as Vice Chairman

4 Defibrillator
RH is still investigating the viability of BH having a defibrillator
ES to put on the next agenda

RH
ES

5 Trees 
No trees on public land have been identified as having any problems. All PC’s to monitor 
continuously          
Some trees in the field (owned by David Jones) are leaning over the footpath between Fortunes 
Field and Post Office Lane, RH will ask the landowner to inspect these trees and make good.
 

All

RH
GH

6 Emergency Planning
There is now a copy of the EP on the village notice boards

7 Housing Needs Survey & Community Land Trust
The Community Land Trust sub-committee have met. 
DC will make contact with Rose Seagrief after the AGM to arrange another presentation as there 
has been much change in personnel on the Parish Council. 
DC is talking to residents who may be willing to set up a board to progress this.
DC to send a copy of the Wilts Housing Needs Survey report to all for comments and then submit 
suggested changes.
CG asked how local residents got onto the housing needs list. AL to follow up with Parish Clerk      

DC
DC
DC

AL

8 Traffic Plan
GM will continue to look at the cost for planters for the village gateways and contact Avebury
 PC.
GM will chase the erecting of the 50 miles an hour signs on the A4361 these have not been 
installed due to the demand for road repairs following the winter rain.

GM

GM

9 Councillors Additional Reports
9a Area Board –CF reported that BH had been granted £5000 towards the installation of Solar Panels 

on the Village Hall. 
GM will highlight the problems with 50mph signs at the Area Board GM

9b Highways and Footpaths – 
Village clean-up for BH will take place in early summer next year
Village clean-up for Winterbourne Bassett will take place during the summer
GM will ask local person to complete 10 hours of work in village to ensure village is maintained.
GM will also look for a new contractor for the specialist work required.
GM will request another meeting with Rebecca Busby from Wiltshire council to ensure Wiltshire 
carry out all outstanding work they are responsible for.
RH to cut the grass on The Wettles.
AS, JG, GM to talk regarding the road works in WB as they have been delayed again. 
The Phone Box in BH will be taken away due to the damage as it is beyond repair.
The wall between school and the village hall will be repaired by Aster Homes within a month from 
1st May.

GM
GH/ 
AS
GM/ 
JG
GM
RH
AS
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Item Description Action

9c Maintenance -See above
9d Community Liaison 

No report
10 Planning

Planning application for Marlborough House to change the garage on the side of the house and 
erecting of a single storey building on the back of the property has been approved by Wilts, no 
objection from PC.
DC will circulate previous comments about Solar PV array at Wroughton, collate feedback from 
PC’s and respond to planning inspectorate accordingly.
The request for the PC to submit a planning application for solar panels on the village hall on behalf
of the VH was agreed unanimously.
DC has re-allocated responsibility of planning application areas. A new list will be sent to all PCs  

DC

11 Finance: 
Account Balances 
 Business Account -  £1084.12
 Business Access Account -  £15004.89
£6,000 precept has been received.
Cheques for authorisation:
Elaine Scott (Salary)£160.00 : R Horton ( Allotment rent) £200.00 : S Saile (Allotment deposit 
refund) £30.00: L Tucker (Accountant) £35.00: T Powell (Overpayment of Allotment rent) £20.00
The councillors approved the final accounts.
The annual governance statement was approved by the councillors.
Inland Revenue payments will be made on line from the new financial year, DC & GM approved 
authorisation doc.
A list of cheques will be drawn up by ES for next meeting
A Three year forecast to be drawn up annually.
Financial account to be posted on BH notice board

ES
DC
ES

Next Meeting:  Parish Council Meetings to be held on
Monday 14th July 2014
Monday 8th September 2014
Monday 10th November 2014
Monday 12 January 3015
Monday 9 March 2015
Monday 11 May 2015
 at 7.30 pm in Broad Hinton Village Hall 

Signed ………………………………………………………..        Date  ………………….

HANDY  ANDY  LANDSCAPING

All work done at competitive prices.

Grass cutting; Patios; Fencing; 

Hedge cutting; Weeding.

Very reliable and trustworthy.

Also experienced in all this work.

43, Thorney Park, Wroughton SN4 0QS

andybrook75@live.co.uk

07756603220

mailto:andybrook75@live.co.uk
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Holiday Reading suggestions from Mustard Seed

Game, Set and Murder ‘As a lover of the Detective Novel genre and watching Wimbledon this book
had immediate appeal – and I was not disappointed’ (Deborah Reynolds). 
‘The aces keep coming chapter by chapter’ (Tony Jasper, author).

Sidney Chambers and the Perils of the Night – the second in the Grantchester Mysteries by James
Runcie.   ‘Brings a dollop of Midsomer Murders to the Church of England, together with a literate charm
of its own’ (Spectator).
 ‘This series has a charming quaintness and deftly turning plot twists’ (Independent). 
 ‘First-class … Sidney Chambers is a good man in an imperfect world and we should welcome him to the
ranks of classic detectives’ (Daily Mail).

Jimmy is the moving testimony of Margaret Mizen whose 16 year old son was gunned down in London.  
Barry  and Margaret  won the nation’s  hearts  by their  quiet  dignity,  their  rejection of  violence and
revenge, and their appeal for a new vision for society.  This uplifting biography will be discussed at the
Book Group on Wednesday 20th August – all welcome.

And Then There Were Nuns A delightful account of a year in Jane Christmas’s life.  Having vaguely
wondered about the religious life on and off for most of her life, with two marriages behind here, a
journalist career, and a proposal of marriage before her, she decides to take the plunge and find out if
she is ‘nun’ material.  Full of humour, verve, feistiness and faith this is a great read.  

If you’d like us to put any of the above aside for you to collect, do let us know.

Bring your friends to enjoy a cream tea by the river.

Deborah and Rachel
Mustard Seed
01672 511611
mustardseedmarlborough@yahoo.co.uk
www. mustardseedbooks.com

Upper Kennet Benefice 

                           

Sunday Tea and PET Service
St Nicholas Church Fyfield

Sunday 20th July 4pm 
All animals and their  well-behaved owners welcome.

Blessing of the Animals, Tea-time Treats, 
and give thanks for the gift of our pets and working animals.

mailto:mustardseedmarlborough@yahoo.co.uk
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D Day Normandy 6 June 1944 plus 70 years

With two friends from school days, David and Mike, I recently visited the D Day beaches.

None of us were born by 6th June 1944 but the mothers of two of us were pregnant and the third 
must have had a twinkle in the eye: we were all born by Victory in Europe Day in May 1945!

David is the owner of a World War II Jeep. We mustered at his home in Kent, within easy reach of 
the Channel Tunnel, having collected a hired flatbed trailer earlier. Like us the Jeep is getting on a 
bit and it was felt best to spare it the added challenge of a long blast on the motorways of northern 
France.

From our base, an ancient hotel in Bayeux, we did day trips in the Jeep starting at the western end 
of the invasion area on the Cherbourg peninsular inland from Utah Beach (USA) at Saint Mere 
Eglise which has an excellent museum dealing particularly with the Airborne Divisions.

We moved eastwards taking in Pointe du Hoc above Omaha Beach (USA), Arromanches with its 
famous museum above Gold Beach (British) where the remains of the amazing Mulberry harbour 
can still be seen.

At St Aubin sur Mere adjacent to Juno Beach (Canadian) while we enjoyed a

refreshing beer on the sea front we became engaged in conversation

with a French lady who really set our emotions going by thanking us for what

Britain did in the invasion and liberation of France. This attitude was far from untypical. Dear soul, 
we talked of an old lady but in retrospect she is probably younger than us!

Finally we took in Ouistreham, adjoining Sword Beach (British), the area around

the mouth of the River L'Orme and then onto Pegasus Bridge, which again has a

very good museum covering different aspects.

En route to the beaches we had visited a beautiful country mansion at Creully, where Eisenhower 
and Montgomery had their HQ and also the British cemetery at Bayeux. This is a beautiful tranquil 
place, very well maintained, and goes a long way to give the respect so greatly owed to those often
so very young men who gave their lives for us.

This 70th anniversary of D Day reminds us of the beginning of one of the

greatest battles in history which by May 1945 had secured freedom and

democracy in the West. It is gradually passing from living memory to

history. That is why we three, as early beneficiaries of those events 70 years ago and with strong 
related emotions, wanted so much to make our visit.

On behalf of us all may I humbly thank local D Day Veterans known to me, Merv Godwin and David
Harris. There may well be others to whom our thanks are equally owed.

Mark Wightman 
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WHO’S WHO in the Upper Kennet Churches

RECTOR - REV’D MARIA SHEPHERDSON 01672 539643
The Rectory, 27 High Street, Avebury, SN8 1RF 
email      mariashepherdson@rocketmail.com              
If you require a priest in an emergency and are unable to contact Rev’d Maria please 
telephone one of the churchwardens.

LAY PASTORAL ASSISTANTS
Mrs Claire Stiles 01793 731620 c.j.stiles@hotmail. co.uk
Mr Graham Kitchen 01672 861349 graham@grahamkitchen.com>

BENEFICE OFFICE:  Ray Manley, Anne Robinson (Mon-Thurs, 10am-1pm) 
Tel:  01672 861786 e-mail:  office@upkennet.eclipse.co.uk
Address:  The Garden Room, 62 Lockeridge, SN8 4EL

CHURCHWARDENS 
AVEBURY Mr David Davidge 01672 513819 mail@dwdmar.plus.com

Mrs Maureen Dixon 01672 539690 modixbirds@yahoo.co.uk
EAST KENNETT Mr Graham Kitchen 01672 861349 graham@grahamkitchen.com

Mrs Jo Snape 01672 861267 Josiesnape@aol.com
WEST OVERTON Mrs Susan Rogers 01672 861374 sjrogers44@gmail.com
FYFIELD Ms Vicky Evans 01672 861622 vickyevans1@btinternet.com
WINTERBOURNE MONKTON Ms Penny Gold 01672 539158 goldpennygold@aol.com
WINTERBOURNE BASSETT Mr Martin Knight 01793 731764 martin@vintry.co.uk

Mr Peter Barry 01793 731589   peter17.barry@gmail.com
BROAD HINTON Mrs Jenni Moseling 01793 731629 jenni.moseling@btinternet.com

Miss Sally Cartwright 01793 731050 sally.cartwright@broadhinton.org.uk

Benefice Council Lay Chairman  Mr Mark Wightman                01793 731452 wightman1944@btinternet.com

PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL SECRETARIES
AVEBURY Mr David Davidge 01672 513819 mail@dwdmar.plus.com
EAST KENNETT, FYFIELD
& WEST OVERTON VACANT
WINTERBOURNE MONKTON Mr Bill Buxton 01672 539199 bill.buxton@btinternet.com
WINTERBOURNE BASSETT Mrs Clare Knight 01793 731764 clare@vintry.co.uk
BROAD HINTON Mr Adrian Overson 01793 731064 a.c.overson@btinternet.com

MAGAZINES 

UPPER KENNET NEWS in Fyfield, West Overton, East & West Kennett, Beckhampton, Avebury Trusloe, Avebury, 
Winterbourne Monkton & Berwick Bassett:
Editor  David Throup, Longmynd, Lockeridge SN8 4ED 01672 861279 davidthroup@aol.com
Please send all copy including advertising and payment to David Throup.
Final copy date 3rd Friday each month unless otherwise notified.

LOCAL NEWS in Uffcott, Broad Hinton & Winterbourne Bassett:
Editor  Tim Powell 01793 739083  news@onefivetwo.co.uk

Final copy date 20th of each month

mailto:a.c.overson@btinternet.com%20
mailto:wightman1944@btinternet.com%20
mailto:sally.cartwright@broadhinton.org.uk
mailto:martin@vintry.co.uk%20
mailto:vickyevans1@btinternet.com%20
mailto:sjrogers44@gmail.com
mailto:modixbirds@yahoo.co.uk%20
mailto:upkennet@fish.co.uk
mailto:claire.stiles1@btinternet.com
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Upper Kennet Churches Notice Board – July 2014

Baptisms

Colby Liddiard-Nash              1 June          Avebury

Barnaby Kemp                        8 June          West Overton

Jasmin Horton                       29 June          Broad Hinton

Weddings

Rebecca Leech &                   28 June          Broad Hinton

Michael Butler

Arlene Sutherland &             28 June           Broad Hinton

Clive Grabban

This month the following couples will be getting married and we remember them in our prayers:

Sîan Matthews &                   12 July            Broad Hinton

Ashley Ford

Louisa Horton &                   19 July            Broad Hinton

Robert Plant

Funeral

Nicandro Tulissio              9 June Broad Hinton

Broad Hinton Church     Flower Rota

July  5 & 12 Mrs. Baker and Mrs. Crabtree

July 19 & 26 Mrs. Palmer and Mrs. Pillinger

Broad Hinton Church     Cleaning Rota

July 14 Mrs. Lowes and Mrs. Fitzpatrick

July 28 Mrs. Hussey and Mrs. Palfrey

Broad Hinton Cleaning Rota Even if there is no scheduled service during the period that you have 
volunteered for, it would be greatly appreciated if you will ensure that the church is clean for our many 
visitors.

Winterbourne Bassett Church   Flower Rota 

July  5 Clare Knight
July 12 Sarah Mccluskie

July 19 Millie Monck
July 26 Charlotte Morris

Winterbourne Bassett Church    Cleaning Rota

July  5 Diana White
July 19 Sumner Family

If you cannot take your turn on either of these rotas, please let Clare Knight know (flowers ) on 731764 or 
swap with someone else on the rota, and similarly, let Elizabeth Tavener know  (731908) or swap places, for 
the church cleaning.



Upper Kennet Churches – Services for July 2014

St Nicholas
FYFIELD

St Michael &
All Angels

WEST
OVERTON

Christ Church
EAST KENNETT

St James
AVEBURY

St Mary
Magdalene

Winterbourne
MONKTON

St Katherine & St
Peter

Winterbourne
BASSETT

St Peter ad
Vincula

BROAD HINTON

6
July

Trinity 3
Env week 27

8 am
Prayer Book
Communion

10 am
Informal Service

11.15 am
Holy Communion

9.45 am
Holy Communion

13
July

Trinity 4
Env week 28

8 am
Prayer Book
Communion

10 am
Holy Communion

10.30 am
Holy Communion

9.45 am
Prayer Book

Matins

20
July

Trinity 5
Env week 29

10.30 AM – BENEFICE SERVICE – COMMUNION – WINTERBOURNE BASSETT

4   PM - FYFIELD - FAMILY PET SERVICE

27
July

Trinity 6
Env week 30

10 am
Holy

Communion

6 pm
Evening Prayer

6 pm
Evensong

10.30 am
Holy Communion

11.15 am
Morning Prayer

6 pm
Sung Evensong
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